
Welcome to our first newsletter about VISYON (Values,
Ideas, and Stories from Youth ON stage), an Erasmus+ KA3,
which unites organizations from all over Europe: Greece (the
leading partner), Bulgaria, Italy, Malta, the Netherlands,
Romania, Slovakia, and Spain. The Project's implementation
started on the first of March 2023 and is expected to be
completed by the 28th of February 2025. 

The project duration is from 01/03/2023 to 28/02/2025.
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We've implemented training for the local groups of
VISYON’ers in all partner countries, enriching the knowledge
of young individuals on the 11 European Youth Goals, Digital
Storytelling methods, and principles of Media Literacy.

Several online workshops have been organized to help
develop scripts for short films.

We successfully hosted a series of events during the
Erasmus+ week, which occurred from October 9th to
October 14th.

OUR PROGRESS SO FAR

Click here to see the Video

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqwafedcYPlbEHgNgVmYvtFXRhNtJJRgM&si=u9IWVOnbioP2YycQ


Over the summer, VISYON local groups across Europe were
actively involved in creating the European Youth Diary by
conducting interviews with their peers regarding the 11
European Youth Goals. This diary will compile stories, views,
and recommendations from 267 young European citizens,
reflecting the current state of European policies'
effectiveness in achieving the defined European Youth
Goals. The diary will be available by the end of November
2023, so #staytuned!

From September to December 2023, VISYON local groups
throughout Europe are hard at work on crafting scripts for
short films, which will be the project's primary deliverable.
Follow us to witness the magic of words transforming into
captivating short films created by European youth.

WHAT'S CURRENTLY UNDERWAY?

In February 2024, the VISYON International Youth Mobility
event will take place in Athens, Greece. During this event,
local groups will meet and collaborate with the professional
movie agency, Tanino Films, to finalize the short film scripts
and commence shooting. We are thrilled about the
upcoming project activities and results, and we invite you to
follow us, as the project's outcomes promise to inspire not
only young participants but also youth organizations.

#ShareTheVISYON

WHAT LIES AHEAD


